
Classify 20 everyday objects
by shape, size, colour, height, mass

and material

Use paper, tape, and strings to design
and test a device that warns you

when someone opens the kitchen cabinet

Write or tell a story titled ‚
”What if humans had to leave planet Earth

and no one remembered to turn off
the last robot?”

THINKING
SKILLS

Design a marble run and
play together

Use household materials
to make and play stringed,

percussion, and wind
instruments



RESEARCH
SKILLS

Spend 20 minutes everyday
learning about one thing that

interests you 

Learn morse code and use it
to communicate with your family 
members through walls and floors

.-A =

-...B =

-.-.C =

-..D =

.E =

..-.F =

Design a map of
every state ever visited by

people in your family

Determine and chart the times
that different liquids require to

turn solid in the freezer

Stargaze and identify any 3
constellations in the sky.
Draw them in your journal



Create a code language 
and teach it to your family

apple

ball

cat

dog

elp
pa

llab
tac

god

Interview a family member

Keep a journal 
and write a diary entry 
at the end of each day

Show and tell using 
your favourite objects at home 

Cut stories from the newspaper. 
Arrange them in any order you like 
and make a story using the pictures

OCOMMUNICATION 
SKILLS



Make puppets and 
put up a puppet showSOCIAL

SKILLS
Call an older relative and ask them 
to teach you the words to a song 

from their childhood days

Build a “fable fort” out of 
blankets and chairs. Camp in it all day 

while you create stories 
to tell you family over dinner

Call a person who speaks 
a language you do not. 
Ask them to teach you 

five common words or phrases 

Hello

Bonjour

Ola Ahoj

Elo

Do read alouds of your 
favourite books with your 

friends over a video call



Arrange all your storybooks alphabetically

A B

DC
Make a poster of healthy habits

and track which of them
each member of your family follows

Practice mindfulness for 10 minutes
everyday by closing your eyes

and doing deep breathing

SELF-MANAGE
MENT SKILLS

Do alphabet yoga and
teach your family how!

To Do 
List

B

Create a list of 5 things you want to do
today and tick each of them as you finish


